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NewGirlsTieOld
Girls 29-29 Saturday
NEW GIRLS BAFFLED OLD GIRLS
.FOR FEW MOMENTS,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 11, 1930

HIKERS AGAIN MAKE
SEMI-ANNUAL CLIMB
TOMASSANUTTEN

NUHBER 3

Mabelle Campbell British Dirigible
New Girl-Old Girl
College Day-Student R-l 01 Forced Down Wedding Here Oct. 8
Killed In Accident SOUTH AMERICAN STATES

ELEANOR
BAKER
BECOMES
CATCH SPIRIT OF UNREST
Starting the ninth year of the reBRIDE OF DELPHINE HURST
Mabelle Compbell, daughter of Mr.
AND REVOLT
gular semi-annual hikes to Massanutand Mrs. J. M. Campbell of Thaxton,
Fast and Spectacular Work Displayed
ten Peak, about 150 girls left campus ,r„ „„„ :„oto„ti„ i ;n„j c A
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The New Girls tied the Old Girls „, „ ,
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motorcycle upon rain, the R-101, the world's largest
Mr. Duke and accompanied
by' Miss, which
... she
u was riding
-JI*. >
The annual New Girl-Old Girl wed, K
with
her two airship, is now only i a mass of charwith the score of 29-29 in the first bas- ......
Mary Waples, school nurse.
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was held in the open air audiket ball clash of the season. Never beTU
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Wednesday afternoon, OctobHflrrimnhlir
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the Harrisonburg High School.
fore have the New Girls come so near
France. Of the 54 people aboard the er 8, at 4:40. Eleanor Baker was
cars were used to convey the girls
the victory.
Mabelle was a freshman day student airship when the explosion occurred,
from the H. T. C. campus to the lodge
and lived in town at the home of Miss only 8 were saved, and they were not chosen as bride, while Delphine Hurst
For the first half the Old Girls were
at Massauntten Caverns, which is
going easy and it looked like a walkMabel Snyder, and therefore was un- without serious injuries. The bodies played the role of bridegroom, while
about a mile from the foot of the peak,
Shirley Miller performed the cereaway game for them, but the Nejv ™ _ ,
.
,,
, der no restrictions of the college.
of the other 46 were burned almost mony. Elizabeth Moore was maid of
,
. .
'
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| The real ascent up the narrow and
r. ,
Owing to the distance and train dif- beyond recognition.
Girls were not to be stepped on.
steep path, covered with pine needles,
honor, and Ken Bird acted as best
ficulties the college was unable to send
Around the half they began pepping
The wind was so violent and the man. Other parts were taken by the
was begun about ten o'clock, and alrepresentatives to the funeral, but weight of the rain so great that the
it up, and their score climbed and by
though there were a number of necesfollowing girls:
the third quarter they were five points
there were other evidences of sym- engines were useless. The airship
sary and welcome rest periods, the
ahead of the Old Girls. This made the
pathy shown by the Y. W. C. A., the bounced twice, hit the hill, and burst Father of bride, Virginia Thomas.
I first group of about 30 girls, Mr. Duke,
Father of bridegroom, Mae Brown.
"veterans" show some real work. Fast,' D , r.
, „ , ,. ~ .
. . ' freshman class, and the student body into flames.
„ .
,
,
.,,
•
| Robert and Marshall Duke, arrived at
Sister of bridgegroom, Pauline Efford.
spectacular and exciting were the pasas a whole.
the top ledge of the peak about 12:30.
Britain was greatly stunned by the Brother of bride, Dorothy Martin.
ses and plays. The sidelines became
Lunch, prepared at the college, was
blow, and seemed unable to realize Flower Girl, "Mildred Carrett.
hilarious. The cheer leaders were uncarried in paper bags; bottles of water CHANGES IN FACULTY
the loss. King George sent a message Ring bearer, Hilda Hjzey.
able to be heard or to keep order.
and soft drinks completed the meal,
of
AT TRAINING SCHOOL condolence to Prime Minister Mac- Bridesmaids, Elizabeth Carson.
The two teams were playing fast
which was devoured on the heights.
Donald immediately upon hearing of
Edith Bruce.
and almost recklessly the last few
The hikers began their descent about
the
disaster.
Prime
Minister
MacVirginia Eubank
Miss Helen Marbut, associote prominutes. The score for the Old Girls
1 o'clock and reached the caverns at fessor of Physical Education, has been Donald was greatly shocked by the
Grace Ferebee
mounted, and as the last goal was
2:30. It is estimated that the entire made supervisor of Physical Educa- death of Lord Thomson who had been
Margaret Adams
made which tied the score, the whistle
trip included eight miles. One of the tion at the training school. Miss Mar- his close personal friend for six years.
Janet Keenan
blew ending it all.
most exciting incidents in the day was
The bodies of the victims were tak- Ushers, Nancy Trott
but is continuing the work of Mrs.
The line up is as follows:
caused by a small group of girls who
en
back to England on a British war"Tommy" Dickerson
Johnston, who is now giving full time
New Girls
Old Girls
wandered off the main trail, insisting., .,
,,
,
- „, . , ship.
"Kitty" Bowen
* to the college department of Physical
Hobbs
F
N. Coyner
! that they would finally reach the botKitty Wherrett
Education.
Hedinger
F
A. L. Sullivan
I torn anyway. Their extra venture
Julia Duke
NATIONAL
NEWS
Miss Marguerite Stockberger is
F. Niblett
J.C
F. Ralston
[ gave them fully an extra mile of walkIda Roach
Revolution Sweeps Brazil
supervising two classes at the train0. Burtner
S.C.
S. Leith
ing.
The reception was held immediately
ing school, and teaching a class in eduPierce
G
M. Farinholt
Of special interest to the girls who
A
simultaneous
revolt
broke
out
in
afterwards
in the reception room in
1
cation at the college. Miss StockB. Dameron
G
J. Duke
are used to the lowlands and beautithe
states
of
Brazil,
October
4,
to
preAlumnae
Hall.
The wedding dinner
Referee: Odaffer
berger is a graduate of the Teachers
.. i ful to all was the extraordinary view
vent
the
inauguration
of
Dr.
Julio
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in
Blue
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,
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at six o'clock.
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The
revolutionn
Garland, Day,' Cicerale,—New Girls; \i.
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. ... Teachers College, Columbia Univer4 •
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'; ! hany Mountains,
which
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ary forces are commanded by Gen.
T T ,
J.
i Harrisonburg
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• v
„.,Johnson, English, L. Coyner,—Old
*"T' —r™ ■ f* romiU
was ilo- sity.
tne pgaij
Girls.
Miss Violetta Davis, of Shenandoah Joao Francisco Pereyra. Tne revolt MISS COE SPEAKS
cated because of its proximity to Mole
City, takes the place of Elizabeth started in the state of Rio Grande do
IN Y. W. SUNDAY
Hill and the college was a small clustThompson at Pleasant Hill. She is a Sul, and the long-planned revolution
DR. WAYLAND SPEAKS- er of red roofs.
was under way. In aH the important
receht~graduate of H. TTTJ^ and a
At the regular Sunday service of
Before returning to campus, two
cities
the Federal officers who refused
TRADITIONS OF H.T.C. groups availed themsejves of the op-1 member of the Kappa Delta Pi.
the Y. W. on October 5, Miss Lula Coe,
Mrs. Lucibel Crookshank is super- to join the movement were arrested.
assistant Dean of Women, gave an inWORK, DEMOCRACY, HEALTH portunity to see the famous Massanut- visor of the fifth grade. She has done
ten Caverns.
Princess Grovanna of Italy To Wed teresting talk on the necessity of playAND GOOD FELLOWSHIP
work at Peabody College and holds a
ing one's part on the college campus.
King Baris
B. S. degree from Johnson City, Tenn.
She likened the different phases of
In chapel on last Wednesday, OcMiss Ruth Thompson, who is supercollege
life to an orchestra. Just as
SENIOR
CLASS
RECEIVES
The betrothal of Princess Giovanna,
tober 1, Dr. J. W. Wayland spoke on
visor of the second grade, holds an A.
the
violins,
and the wind instruments
some traditions of the college. He conCLASS PRIVILEGES
B. degree from Shorter College and third daughter of King Victor Em- have their own leaders, so do the classsidered four main things as the oldest
has done graduate work at Peabody manuel to King Baris of Bulgaria was es and organizations have leaders. ImFRIDAY
and strongest traditions of all. The
College. Miss Thompson takes the officially announced October 3. Sev- portant as the leaders are the foIlow
eral times in the last few years this 1
first thing was Work. Dr. Wayland |
place of Miss Bertha McCollum.
ers—the perhaps seemingly unimporten
considers this as foremost, because,: Members of the senior class receivMrs. Lillie Belle Staples is teaching I Wment has been reported as imant individuals—are just as necessary.
he says, in the twenty-one years that ed their class privileges on Friday the kindergarten this pear, without mment' Dut ft nas a'ways been held up
by religious difficulties. The difficulties It is the harmonious blending of all
he has been at .the college, this char- night, October 3rd at which time, Pre- student teachers.
now appear to have been overcome, the parts of the college or the orchacteristic has proved worthy to be cal- sident S. P. Duke and Miss Florence
and King Baris has agreed that Prin- estra which makes the pleasing whole,
led a. tradition. The second character- Boehmer, dean of women, gave short
according to Miss Coe. The conductor
istic which he named was Democracy. talks to the class.
COLLEGE TRADITIONS cess Giovanna shall remain a Catholic of
the orchestra is the governing powand their children shall be educated
This is displayed by the fact that each
Both Mr. Duke and Miss Boehmer
CONTINUED
IN
er
producing the harmony, and Miss
as Catholics, despite his being a" memperson has a right to participate in appealed to the class as a whole to set
Coe
suggested that college students
activities. There are no classes or ser- the highest standards, not only to obCHAPEL TALK ber of the Bulgarian Orthodex Church. first of
all make Right the conductor
ious cliques and the main idea is "all tain themselves, but also,, to be stand. i •
of
their
college life.
How To Preserve Old Houses
for one, and one for all." Good health ards by which other classes may model
Dr. Wayland's most pleasant recolis another tradition which Dr. Way- their conduct. Specific instances in lections of his twenty-one teaching
The British Parliament is planning NEWS FROM MANY
land mentioned. There have been few,
years here, were the subject of a talk
(Continued to Page i)
if any, serious illnesses at this college
which he gave in chapel Monday, Oc- a law for the preservation of old and
H. T. C. GRADUATES
historical houses. They would check
since its existence. This is a fact worth
tober 6.
noting, since a person's health plays
Among them he again included the the purchase and removal of them by
Teaching In Greenville, S. C.
SCRIBBLERS HOLD
such a large part in his activities. The
tradition of work, democracy, good wealthy Americans. Mrs. Amy Adlast tradition mentioned is the Good
health, and good fellowship which he ams, an Englishwoman, declares, howLucy Gilliam '28 is in Greenville,
FIRST MEETING
Fellowship which is exhibited by the
mentioned the week before in a talk. ever, that she is going to buy and sell South Carolina teaching. She writes
OF THE YEAR They have formed some of his most old cottages since Americans want to that she is enjoying everything much
students and faculty. This is probably
an outgrowth of Democracy, but it is
pleasant observations, said Dr. Way- buy them.
more since she has "Sis" Garrison, '30,
pleasing to note the fellowship or comland. To them, he added three other
Bess Caulnig, '30, and "Liz" Coons,
Meeting at the home of Mr. and
Annual Congress of I. C. S.
raderie among those at the college.
agreeable customs.
'30 in the same boarding hduse with
Mrs. Conrad Logan, the Scribblers
Dr. Wayland because of his long soher.
The
first
that
Dr.
Wayland
spoke
of
held an informal business session last
journ at the college i* an accepted
The Twelfth Annual Congress of the
week to clear up many routine mat- was the loyalty of alumnae, which is a
authority on H. T. C. traditions.
International
Confederation of StuComplete Course In Tea Room
ters and make plans for the coming constant source of strength and prodents
(I.
C.
S.)
held
at
Brussels,
BelManagement
gressive energy for the college. The
year.
gium,
from
August
12-26,
1930,
Nancy Trott, Chief Scribe, presid- j enthusiastic support of graduates is a
FRESHMAN TRAINING
Virginia Oakes Burton '28 who is
I
ed
the ten members present, and j *reat aid in bringing new girls to brought together over 400 student
CLIMAXED BY ' toldo\4r
leaders
from
over
30
nations.
living
in Long Island, New York, reof the present condition of the Harrisonburg. The second custom is
An
intense
nationalistic
and
politicently
completed
a course in Tea Room
the
habit
of
happiness
which
is
the
reEXAMINATION Scratch Pad and Scrap Book. Of great
Management
at
Ware -School, New
sult
of
having-a
definite
purpose
and.
_cal__atmosphere
prevailed
throughout
deal of interest, "alsbT^ere the bits of
The climax of freshman training news and messages from Honorary steady aim in educational activities. the major part of the discussions. This York City.
week was reached on Friday, October and Alumnae members of the organi- This point Dr. Wayland aptly illus- provided all Anglo-Saxon delegates
Eleanor McCartney, '31, of Middle3, when the Student Government ex- zation, which were contributed by trated by a reading entitled "The with an excellent cross-section of
South
European
problems
and
discontown
was a guest on the campus SunGirl Who Smiles." The third and last
amination was held. This was pre- members.
of Dr
tent
It
seemed
at
times
that
no
posday.
Eleanor is teaching at Handley
ceded by two weeks of faculty lectures
It is planned that the next meeting
- Wayland's pleasant observa_" .
_
__
*:.
tu,
..ii™'.
i»u
,,rof,.;»«:
ri.
sible
student
harmony
could
be
forthHigh
School in Winchester.
tions
was
the
college's
habit
singing
and group meetings,' at which the will be held October 13, at Miss Marie
Garnet
Hamrick, '32, of Winchester,
in
which
he
included
'all
the
organiza-1
coming,
and
that
many
students
were
handbook was studied. Upper class- Louise Boje's apartment at Hamilton
(Continued
to Page 4)
tions
and
activities
dealing
with
music.
(Continued
to
Page
3)
(Continued to Page i)
Terrace.
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NATURAL TALENTS
HENDERSON SPEAKS
IGNORED AT SCHOOL AT GUILFORD COLLEGE

"To show how far college removed NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
me from my natural inclinations, I
TEN CENTS A COPY
have only to cite three instance-." conWe note in the Guilfordian, of GuilTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
fesses Dorothy Speare in the Novem- ford College, N. C. that an interesting
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
ber College Humor, out-lining her man gives an illuminating speech concerning England.
career as a "Sweet Girl Graduate."
PENELOPE'S MAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
FRANCES SNYDER '30
"Arthur Henderson, a member of
"I
was
not
invited
to
join
the
staff
Assistant Editor
Sarah Dutrow'33
the
English Parliament, spoke on "The
Assistant Editor
*
Betty Bush '33
John Erskine—(Bobbs-Merrill Co.) of the student monthly magazine,
Political
Situation in Great Britain"
j composed of the leading college liReviewed by—Martha Boaz
News Editor
Marguerite Smithey '33
Homer would probably turn over in jterary lights. Since then, four novels '"^hapel here tins week,
Assistant News Editor
Jacqueline Johnson '33
Mr. Henderson is. associated with
his
grave if he could know that Pene-: of mine have been published, together
Reporters
Blanche Schuler '33
the
Labor Party, which is at present
Dorothy Martin '33 .
lope's Man has been written. Per-,with a number of short stories and
the
governing power of Great BritSarah Lemmon '34
haps, however, he should be thankful, articles.
ain.
It is a majority government, but
Mary Haga '33
that it was written, for, because of it, j "I was omitted from the college glee
as
long
as the Liberals remain in harhis own Odyssey has been brought club by almost unanimous vote. LatJoke Editor .'
Virginia Strailman '32
mony
with
the Laborites, the latter
forth to light again, and the dust and er I sang in opera,
Poetry Editor
Sarah Frances Ralston '30
will remain in power.
cobwebs
have
been
carefully
brushed!
"The
college
dramatic
sodet.es
Campus Editor
'.
Helen McNeely '30
The phenomenal growth of the Lafrom its time-worn covers as the read-1 would have none of me. Two years
Exchange Editor
Janet Lowrie '33
bor
Party was discussed by Mr. Hener compares it with this latest novel | after graduation, David Belasco ofColumn Editor
Sadie Finklestein '30
derson.
The Liberal and ConservaAssistant Column Editor
Elizabeth Plank '30
by John Erskine.
I fered me a contract to become a star
tively
very
old, whereas the Labor
_,.,,, _,,
. under his management.
Society Editor
"
Gertrude Rust '30
1
In both books Odysseus was ten
Party
wa;
organized only twenty"With perfectly unwarrantable reLiterary Editor
Catherine Howell '32
years getting home from Troy. Both Mnt
, £ti„ remember the morn. efeht years ago. Three years after it
Assistant Literary Editor
,....;
Christobel Childs '33
teH of his travels, his experiences, and
^ ^ ^ aub en ^^ wfl]k_ ^ ^^ there were four repre.
Alumnae Editor
Eleanor Wrenn '30
encounters with the Wooden Horse, rf .^ ^ breakfast room and) sing. S(.ntat;vc~ from it in Parliament. LastTypists
Hazel Bazarre '34
Circe, Nausicaa, Calypso, the Lotus .^
^ ^^ me by ^ ^ the year there were fcwo hundred ninety
Dorothy Gresham '34
Eaters, the Sirens, and of his final re-, ^.^ of membership upon th- laugh_ members from the Labor Party.
Lucy Ritenour '34
, er-quaking of my best friend, who did
The industrial situation is one of
Virginia Dorset '34
most of his exploits involve women. 1 not s-ing at all and had tried out the tlio most serious problems Britain has
Louise Wine '30
his book Erskine said, "When you look | club merely as a joke. Later my fri- had to free in the last year. There
Ethel Townsend '33
into it, you don't know whether to call end, rather irked by the way the joke are great numbers of unemployed in
the
hero 'much wandering, much toss- had turned upon her, demanded of her every industrial country except
BOARD OF MANAGERS
ed about', or 'much mothered/
I France, and England is no exception.
BUSINESS MANAGER
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 The similarity ends with the plot, new fellow-members the reason for my,t L\
system of Social Insurance has been
cxdu£ion
The answer was pronn
Assistant Business Manager
Audrey Cassell '31
however,
Penelope's
Man
shows
the
.
hasn't
got
the
right;
introduced
in England which is efmd
explcit!
She
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Warren '32
difference between the past and the
,
p
festive
under
four conditions:
Assistant Business-Manager
'.....
Mary Hyde '32
present, but the greater difference
"When'my first book, 'the novel of j *• Bines*. » yields just under four
seems to be in the authors and the the prom;;girl by one of them,' went j dollars a week, besides medical attenway they treat the characters.
tion
Erskine said that Homer overlook- oiit to seek its fortune in the great,
ON CROSSING BRIDGES
world, and-by virtue of its novelty be-' 2. Unemployment. It pays an allowed the first principles of human na- came a best seller, my college con-1 *™e for the man and his wife, and a
"Don't cross a bridge until yon come to it." •
, ture; that he was the best friend of temporaries found it very hard to for- ca&ain amount for each child.
.
One of the most common ailments among freshmen, aside from homesick- Odysseus and made a hero of him,
Those who had been there with ' 3. Widows. They receive a pension,.
ness, is the fear of not making good. To the conscientious majority (and it is the type who, thought tossed about by , f^^; ^ ^ who wenj ^ and each child receives <an allowance
a majority despite the older generation's complaints) who find themselves in the waves "of ocean or of fate, is re-1 there and remembered me, received all until he 1S sixteen,
new and strange surroundings, the dread of failing in some way is a terrible sourceful and patient.
comment anent my maiden effort with j 4. Old age. When a worker and his
He himself takes the King of Ith- strained looks and nobly refraining j wife reach theTage of sixty-five, they
one. Problems which are merely suggested are twice as awful as those which
•are clearly visible, and to most students entering ccllege for the first time, un- aca, the famous orator, the genius, faces. If directly asked for a liter- receive a pension
In reference to this system Mr. Henfamiliarity with the routine of classes and the code of social customs veils who brought the war to an ehd, and rary criticism the mildest response
makes him, after all, a weak man.
|
derson
says, "This is a policy of sofacts and creates a despondency that is a great mental hazard.
We feel that the author reveals his was something like this:
cial
justice
for the good of the comWe who have undergone the same fears can tell the newer students that,
of course, you know, she
| '"Well,
as the year grows older, this dread will become less; but to save them the own
own sentiment
sentiment through
tnrougn one
one of
or his
m*!^,
h&g &
d V()ice
She,s gme munity, and works for a more equivarious stages of uncertainty and uneasiness, we would like to convince them j characters who says "A really noble
table redistribution of wealth."
love might fit a man-to associate with
that such worry is not only 'unnecessary but unprofitable.
, ,.
I on the proceeds of her book. I mean,
We find that new experiments are
..
,.
,
,.
...
Read the proverb above.. It is not at all a new one. People have been a■ fine dog.
.
, , ,.
.- ..„'even if we can't stand readinge that being tried out all the time. This one
after reading the
saying it in one way or another for years and years. Yet it's application „ One is astounded
, D„ > >„ i*««, u„f book,
we'll all ,come and hear her Ame- gives promise of being good:
,
will give you one of the sanest and most serene attitudes toward life. You first pages of Penelopes Man, but ncan
"As another step toward developdebut,
will notice that the proverb presupposes that there is a bridge. We are sup- gradually the surprise gives place to
ing
the needs of the individual stuan
indefinable
feeling.
Perhaps,
it
is
posing that there is a way across a difficult spot, a solution for a problem, a
dent
of exceptional ability, the admeans of overcoming a difficult. Then, once having conquered the fundamen- pleasures- in the unusual combination JJ1JJ JA IL V ILA 51Ur
minisration
of the University of Mintals of the problems solution, just as some one first learned the rudiments of of the modem speech and point of view
JQ \^Q^JDER?
nesota
has
instituted
an experiment to
bridge-building, the more complex points will follow easily.
! in these characters whom we regard as
Let us take for example Mary Newgirl's horror of failing her class. That ancient. The author's style is so clear
.
be
known
as
the
"omnibus
college"
Dld ja> ever gtop to wonder about
thls y€ar
is a bridge that she must cross in exam time a long way off. But Mary taking and so free from apparent effort that the sudden observance of the speed
Heretofore, students who registered
the proverb as a motto, refuses to worry about it, and, instead, begins to lay it is easily read. His frankness seems .,,. ^tween the Memorial" Momithe firm planks of her bridge by hard daily study. #Exam time comes and the to hold a curious magic.
ment and the Blue Bird Tea Room? at.anv. colle*e.°' the University were
We see that this book was written But, pardon me, of course none of you ! obliged to fulfi'l the prescribed cur- .
crossing of her bridge has become a matter of so little concern thrft she can
riculum of that college, and were r.ot
by a modern author for modern read- K^' noticed that 8uch vehicles
scarcely realize it ever was a worry.
Another bridge that blocks the way of some students is the dread of so- ers by the following conversation automobiles with rather masculine permitted to select electives in any
cial failure. If this means to them a lack of popularity or not being "rushed," which took place at the first meeting of ■drivers casually pass by while you are other college. Some students found
that their objective demanded that
we can suggest no timbers that would fit the narrow measurements of their Penelope and Odysseus after his re- walking to or from town.
they take courses in several different
bridge; but if by that phase they mean lacking friends-real friends and not;turn
It is quite natural that you shouldn't
acquaintances we recommend to them the solid piles of sincerety joined by i She spoke first. _
notice such things. For within these colleges, and Jhat their college work
learns of loyalty, and atop the broad planks of service. With such a founda-] "Where in heaven's name have you limits, all you girls seem to be very was seriously harmful by this ruling.
The "omnibus college"' has been esbeen?"
tion and finish they should cross their bridge with ease.
much engrossed in conversation with
tablished with the purpose of giving
"At Troy," said the hero.
one another—in fact, getting -back to
more freedom to the exceptionally in"That was over ten years ago."
the college is entirely forgotten. Then,
"Yes—I've been trying to get home." too, it becomes indeed necessary that telligent student, who knows what he
"Trying, my dear! Who kept you
holler to a school chum Mrm the wants, *nd has a definite objective in
At H. T. C. there is the very charming custom of speaking to everyone back?"
mind, according to Dr. John Tate,
street, (not having been able to see
whom one chances to pass on the campus. A friendly greeting and a jolly
chairman of the committee of twenty"Fate."
her anywhere on campus), and carry
smile do much towards creating an atmosphere of good will upon the casual
I
two campus educators who directing
"What was her other name?" said on an important conversation.
visitor at Harrisonburg, the freshman entering for the first time, and the old his wife.
this
college."
- You'll find it worth your glance to
students.
"You haven't changed, have you!" cast an eye in the direction of your
Speaking of freshman hazing, here
The visitor goer away quite satisfied that he has at last found the school he said. "Who were all those men
roadster heroes and note the smiling, is something else on the subject from
wherein the spirit of friendliness reigns and that the H. T. C. students, find down-stairs?"
faces of the law-abiding citizens of the N. S. F. A. new3 service:
no place in her scheme of life for the snobbishness and petty jealousies, which
"We won't get off the subject just Harrisonburg.
"All over the world during the past
can do so much to mar the spirit of a campus.
yet. Where have you been staying?"
few
hectic weeks, the Class of 1934
1
For the freshmen, set down as it must seem to her in an alien atmosphere
Mistress: "Can you serve comp"It's a long story," he began.
has
found
itself alternatively paddand among foreign beings, a friendly nod, a smile, and a word or two, can
"Oh no, I've guessed the gist of it. any,-v
led
and
patted
on the back.
mean much. They are the outward expression of the welcome and friend- You've been
New Maid: "Yes, either way."
'
The
attitude
toward freshman hazship that H. T. C. holds for her.
Mistress: "Either way?"
After reading this, one could easily
in
Mem to he
It is quite fitting that such good will should exist at H. T. C. Harrison- believe that Erskine had for his guidNew Maid: "Yes, ma'am, so's they'll *
»
changing gradually.
; At the University of West Virginia
burg is not an old school with ripened traditions when one judges it by the
(Continued to Page 3)
come againg and so's they won't."
the Student Council has officially abolage of such a school as William and Mary. Therefore, as the traditions of
H. T. C. are being molded—let them be molded with the spirit of friendship adjust her to the beginning of her. new life here, a life so.different from any- ished hazing. Bucknell University
thing she has before encountered, that she needs expert guidance. She is has gone still farther, and is attackforemost among them!
ing not only hazing, but the freshman
furnished with this necessary aid in Training Week.
TRAINING WEEKS
L.
At one time or another, sooner or later, we all come to the place where, traditions themselves. In a letter to
without further directions, we can proceed no farther. This comes not only the Bucknellian of September 18, a
A week ago, if you had seen a girl hurrying toward Reed with an harasin college life, but in life after the adolescent period. Some persons could freshman declares: "I have not come
sed look on her face, you would have jumped to the conclusion—and rightly,
make their own way,, and by the method of trial and error, as well as the here to revert to the antics of my
too—that she was. a freshman. You recall that rushing week in your first
punishment that comes for the wrong trial, finally bring order out of chaos. pre-school days. My purpo:e is and
year, and you sigh with sympathy for her lot
But the great majority need aid and comfort in this moment of stress. Let has got to be serious." This attitude
But does she need sympathy? No. True, she is too busy to pause for a
us not, then, pity the freshman, but rather hope that we may have our guid- is supported by an editorial in the
moment, but aside from that, she needs no sympathy. Work is necessary to
ance when we need it even, as they.
same issue."

WIPE THAT OFF YOUR FACE!
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1 CLASSES ELECT
SPORTS LEADERS

AUNT ABIGAILS
4

HAPPY WISDOM

My revered Aunt,
Creases have been multiplying on
my
forehead until I feel as though I
The Episcopal students were entcrtained at a picnic supper on the could realistically impersonate an aclawn of Mr. Sublett's home, from five cordian. I have borne the burden as
long as I could, but now I feel that the
to seven o'clock.
Locust Grove was the scene of an responsibility is too great for one
Two important incidents
outdoor entertainment for the college person.
happened
>almost simultaneously on
girls who attend the Reformed Church. ■
this
campus.
I noticed that the water
The Presbyterian Church entertainlevel
of
the
swimming
pool had deed it:, girls with a picnic supper at
creased
tremendously.
That afterMas-anutten Caverns.
noon
water
coolers
containing
clear
A weiner roast was held in the
Massanutten
Spring
water
were
in■hurch yard of the church of the
Brethren on Friday night, from seven staUed in every dormitory.
Aunt Abbie, shall I drink the water,
until 9:30 p. m. The college girls who
were guests were chaperoned by Miss or die of thirst?
Truly yours,
O'Neal.
Virginia
Ruffin Gilliam.
The girls affiliated with the Church

/

At the student body meeting Tuesday, September 30, Sally Face was
e'eet?d head cheer leader for H. T. C.
through out this year. At the same
time leaders for hockey, basket ball,
cwimming, tennis and baseball were
elected. They are respectively: Frances Ralston, Mary Haga, Evelyn Wilson, Hortense Poynter, and Martha
Warren.
For class cheer leaders through out
the ensuing year the seniors have
elected Virginia Thomas; the juniors,
Catherine Markham; the sophomores,
Laura Melchor; and the freshmen,
Lillian Arthur.
Welford Smith was elected to represent the senior class for the athletic council. The juniors chose Olive
Robinson as their member and the
sophomores selected Emilyne Peterson.

Charles Stores Co.
5c to $5.00 Department Store

Guest from University of Va.
Harriet Pearson entertained Hamp90 N. Main St.
ton Mauzy of University of Va. last
Week-end.
Visitor from Lynchburg, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
James Lindsay of Lynchburg was
the guest of Emile Groseclose.
Shop at the Charles Store
Visitor from Luray.
Max Mason of Luray visited Louise
Cave.
Those who entertained friendsCompare Prices—
Laura Purdum, Katherine Funk,
Martha Goodwin, and Dot Rhodes entertained Joe Dickson, Bill Rhodes,
Decide for Yourself
Goodman Rea and Ned Yates.
Guest from Washington, D. C.
Ruth Hall had as her guest Charles
of Christ left Miss Lanier's home at
VIRGINIA THEATRE
Davis from Washington, D. C.
6:30 the night of October the third Dearest Virginia Ruffin,
Visiting in Broadway.
Elizabeth Biller, Sidney Aldhizer, to attend a supper and entertainment
How did you ever get such an idea i
MONDAY—TUESDAY
Louise Shomaker, and Blanche Sch- in the church yard, and returned at into your head? Did Betty Bush tell
uler visited their parents for the week- 9:30.
you confidentially that she found &Ric^d I
end in Broadway.
piece of Sissy Strailman's. bathing PATROL
THE MOON GHOST
Guest from Craigsville, Va.
suit in the coolers? If that's the case,
WEDNESDAY
F. F. Jones, Jr. of Craigsville, Va. I am painting a ghost
take my word for it—it's an extreme
That will haunt me some day
44 So. Main
Kenneth MacKenna, in "DOUBLE
was the guest of Lois Winston.
case of prevarication.
When
Pm
old
and
havellost
Visited Parents in Staunton.
Please warn the girls to be careful CROSSROADS"
folcs frames r finishing
Margaret Adams, Lusille Hanger, All but dreams that will stay.
what they write to their parents.
THURSDAY
and Nancy Marino visited in their
Wrong impressions are sometimes givIt
is
dressed
in
the
rays
homes in Staunton.
of the Getter kind
en to the public by H. T. C. students, Dorothy MackaU, Basil Rathbone,- in
Or the silvery moon,
Guests in Waynesboro.
"FLIRTING
WIDOWS"
quoting President Duke.
Nellie Wright and Mary Coyner Looking down wrapt in night
I'll take the responsibility for your
FRIDAY
were the guests of their parents in On a quiet lagoon.
drinking the clear, sweet water. Just
Waynesboro.
Robert Montgomery, in "LOVE IN
tell ms what flowers you prefer.
Welcome Students
In its hands are the joys
Visited in Orkney Springs.
THE ROUGH"
With the courage of my convictions,
And
the
pleasures
I've
known—
FREE
SANDWICH
Marjorie Lutz and Eunice Fans'.er
NOTE: You should get acquainted
Carried
high
with
the
pride
Aunt
Abigail.
A delicious
were the guests of relatives and parANITARY
with Bob Montgomery, he is one of
toasted PimenIn the joys I have shown.
ODA
ents in Orkney Springs.
the Best of the New Stars.
to cheese sandANDWICH
Guests in Stanley, Va.
Dearest Aunt Abbie,
Iwich
with this
HOPPE
ad with name
E'izabeth and Frances Hauser spent On its head is a crown,
Life
has
just
dealt
me
one
of
its
the week-end at t"heir home in Stan- Of ideals I have set
properly printed. Only one to a
Jewelers
crudest blows. All summer long I
Maybe goals never reached
student.
ley, Va.
have been living in hopes that starvaOn the Square
But
too
good
for
regret.
Not good on Saturday and
Guests of Parents.
tion would remove the snickers and
Since 1900
void after Oct. 17, 1930
Virginia Shank and Mae Slaytor
slams that I have gotten ever since H.
"Service with a Smile"
were the guests of their parents in And' because you are you—
D.
C.
DEVIER
&
SONS
T. C. first saw my rounded curves.
Dear dispeller of tears—
North River.
Name
But alas, the Standards Committee
You've the soul of the ghost
;illltl1llltllMIIIIIIIIIII1IHItll(lllinilllllllllllll1IIIIHIlllJMII
Home for the Week-end.
has discovered another of my numerThat
will
haunt
lorfely
years.
The following girls were the guests
ous faults. This is a note I received
-R.of their parents over the week-end:
from them yesterday:
Ruby Powers, Evelyn Stultz, Salome
BOOK REVIEW
"Dearest Sara Frances,
Kiser, Elizabeth Burner, Robbie
{Continued from Page S)
Please refrain from playing golf
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
Quick, Eleanor Wall, Isabel Battening star the quptation that the real- during class hours; there has been
field, Catherine Crim, Ruth Weston,
ism which today's readers most earn- some trouble as to whether the new
Virginia Roof, Geneva Getz, Helen
while you are here.
estly desire is the realism of real per- building is being built on the golf
Turpin, Madeline Leavell, Mildred sons, books which will help lift them
course or between Reed and Maury.
Dawson, and Helen Wiley.
out of their inferiority complexes by The steam shovel has been heard at
Attend Dances.
revealing the great as merely human. the latter but the largest holes have
Virginia Hallet and Rachel Brothers
been revealed on the golf course.
Every pair guaranteed to satisfy
stayed at the home of Mrs. Grant in
NATIONAL NEWS
Sincerely,
Charlottesville, and attended the dance
{Continued from Page 1)
"Us."
J
at the University of Virginia on Sat-! iosjng the birthright of their stuP. S. It is hoped that you will ac— T
urday night.
' dent generation; that is, free-thinkcept this suggestion in the spirit in
Irma Orange went to the dance at ing and open-minded consideration of
FETZERS
which it is given!
V. M. I.
international affairs in the promotion
Aunt Abbie, I have grave suspicious
Spends Week-end With Friends.
of a larting peace. It is difficult to
Hnrrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Frances and Ruth Maloy visited Mr. (.•omprehend the deep-rooted hatred concerning the identity of my correspondents.
Shall
I
put
arsenic
in
and Mrs. T. L. Yancey at McGaheys- and misunderstanding even among
The best things for College Girls may be found here
.*,
ville.
students, which has arisen as a result their tea?
In dire distress. ,
• •
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Whitmore en- 0f arbitrary boundaries established by
Your Niece,
tertained their niece Anna Belle Beaz- the Versailles Treaty until one obSee our $1.35 Silk Stockings
Sara Frances Ralston.
ley at their home in Burketown.
j €rves well educated students, who are
Birthday Party.
perfectly open-minded on most other
FETZER'S
Virginia Gilliam was the guest of quostions, springing to their'feet and Sara, my child,
honor at a birthday party given for denouncing students of another nation '■
Your anger is just. Thats the "bigher by Dot Rhodes and Lois Winston, as "not only our personal enemies, but i
gest
dig" I ever heard at H. T. C.
Churches Entertain College Girls.
the enemies of our country, who will Arsenic is too good for them. Let
Several of the churches of Harri- stop at nothing to secure our downthem drink the tea.
ronburg were hosts to the college girls fall."
I noticed your sylphlike figure earon Friday, October the third. The
European students would, in geneBaptist girls were guests at a picnic ral, seem to support the declarations ly this fall. I assured myself that at
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
supper on the lawn of Dr. and Mrs. of Amtrican statesmen that another least your Senior year would be one
your friends.
Miller's home from five thirty to European war is brewing. Students of peaceful happiness. That anyone
should
so
distress
you
worries
me,
imeight o'clock. Dr. Jackson, Dr. Way- from a dozen nations would drift out
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
land and Miss Cleveland were pre- of a general congress meeting to sit mensely. .Write me their names conImproved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake
sent also.
«
at a side-walk cafe, and would in- fidentially and I'll turn them across
my
checkered
apron.
Reverend and Mrs. Martin gave a variably swing around to the discusMake this your Headquarters
tea at the parsonage on Friday after- sion of the next war, and the probable
With all my heart,
noon for the Methodist girls.
alignment of nations.
Aunt Abbie.
-»,
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Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.

CANDYLAND
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LOVETTBROS.

Visit the Home of//

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined

Free of Charge

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
Staunton

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
HARRISONBURG

Winchester

* ■

I

LOVETT BROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

We Deliver

'
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NEWS FROM MANY H. T. C.
GRADUATES
(Continued from Page 1)
Virginia, visited friends here Satur-

BREEZE

FOREIGN DEBATE
TEAMS TO TOUR
UNITED STATES

October 11,1930
John M. MacCormick of Glasgow
University, on the Scottish teams, has
carved for himself a prominent position in public life at the age of 25,
having organized the Scottish Nationalist Association, which came within
66 Votes of defeating Stanley BaldWin with its candidate. MacCormick
is known as "King John," and is the
first Nationalist Parlimentary candidate to be adopted in Scotland. His
colleague is from Edinburgh, where
he held many student offices, and took
a leading part in sports.

OCT. 3 (N. S. F. A.) Four university
debating teams will arrive in
Nan Henderson, '31' was a weekNew
York Oct. 21 to undertake exend guest of Fan and Rosa Bell. .
tensive
tours arranged by the Nation-'
TOM SAYS:
Sue Leith entertained Willie Fidal Student Federation of America,
Po' me! I can't meow 'round
well, '32, over the week-end.
meeting over 100 colleges and univerhere without a chorus of ba-a-as
Preston Starling, 30, was a visitor sities, in debate, mainly on questions
from all these goats. Such dison the Campus Saturday.
of international, interest
cord!!!
The teams will come from CamHelen Lineweaver will visit H. T. C. bridge, the National Union of StuSarah: "What's an ant-eater?"
■ dents of England, corresponding to
Helen Lineweaver, president of class the N. S. F. A. in America, the Scot- FRESHMAN TRAINING CLIMAXBetty: "Somebody who eats SlundayED BY EXAMINATION
nite suppers in the rooms at H. T. C." of 1930, is attending Law School at tish universities, and the National
(Continued from Page 1)
George Washington University in i Union of Students of Germany. This
men
were
in charge of these groups,
Washington, D. C. Her classes are
"This is food for reflection," re- scheduled for morning hours and in will mark the first year that a debat- and explained all rules carefully. The
marked the billygoat as he munched on the afternoons and evenings she works ing team has been brought to the lectures included talks by Mr. Duke,
] states from a non-English speaking
the looking-glass.
in the Education Department. Every j country. The debaters will, however, Miss Boehmer, Dr. Weems, Miss
Harnesberger, and Miss Turner. On
other Saturday is "off," and Helen use English as their medium.
the
examination, besides answering
promises
to
come
down
to
see
us
very
One of our student-teachers was
• The questions for debate were pro- many fact questions, the students were
teaching a lesson about the early ex- soon.
.
•.
posed by the visiting teams in large asked to give their opinions of the
plorers. She asked Billy:
numbers, and a committee of coaches Student Government standards, and
"What did De Soto discover?"
Mary Crane Teaching in N. C. . made a selection of four or five ques- what the Honor System meant to
Billy: "I dunno."
tions upon which the teams will be them.
Mary Crane, '30, afttr spending the prepared to debate. ' Such questions
S. T.: "Don't you remember the summer doing graduate work at Col- as: "That Great Britain should im- SENIOR CLASS RECEIVES CLASS
name of a great body of water he dis- umbia, is teaching in Raleigh, North mediately grant Dominion Status to
CLASS PRIVILEGES
covered?"
India."
and
"That
the
emergence
i
(Continued
from Page 1)
Carolina. Mary writes that the "town
Billy: "Oh yes! Soda water!"
of
women
from
the
home
is
a
regret-1
is full of men and that she is having a
which the seniors may use their intable feature of modern life" will be fluence and position to aid in correctgood time."
ing were cited. De'phine Hurst, newSarah Elizabeth Thompson and Ber- debated by the Cambridge team.
Chubby: "Have you heard that
The German team will discuss such' ly elected class president, responded
Amos and Andy can't show the film tha McCollum were in Columbia this
summer and lived in the same apart- questions as: "That the Young Planj and in the name of the class pledged
that they've just made?"
ment with Mary. Sarah Liz is Sup- cannot be the final settlement of the loyalty and cooperation to the college
Sally: "No—why?"
Chubby: "Cause Pepsodent removes ervisor in the sixth grade in New reparations problem," and "That the administration this year.
Poltz, New York, this winter. Ber- foreign indictment of American culthe film!"
These privileges, which are granted
tha McCollum is teaching at George- ture is justified." The Scottish team to the clasis annually by the faculty
will meet Bates College in a special make it possible for seniors to go to
One of our professors went to town in the University of Delaware,
debate over the National Radio
Europe this past summer. We hear Demonstration School for Teachers in Broadcasting Company on the ques- town after 6 p. m. unchaperoned, to
leave campus Sunday afternoon for
that a former student of his received Service.
"S5s" Garrison, '30, loves teaching tion, "That frugality is not a virtue." calls and Sunday night for supper.
the following card from Sparta:
Their other questions deal with na-;
"This is the cliff from which the in Greenville, South Carolina, but tionalism, democracy, and mechanical Chaperonage privileges, riding privileges and date privileges are also inSpartans used to throw defective "misses everybody terribly."
progress. Taking a divided position, cluded.
"Ray"
Horsley,
'32,
is
teaching
children. Wish you were here."
twenty-seven "adorable" children at the English Universities Team will,
discuss' the resolution: "That this
Irma: "Do you care for tall build- Arvonia, Buckingham County, Ray alJohn W. Taliaferro & Sons
so adores letters and wants to hear House deplores the increase of Social-'
ings?"
ism
in
the
modern
world."
They
will
I
Jewelers
Turner:. "No, I don't like continu- from all of her friends.
;
Henrie Steinmetz, '32, writes that also consider the tariff problem, the
Expert Watch and Jewelry
ed stories."
machine age, and the Federation of
- Repairing
Most laundries have an apparatus she likes teaching in Charleston, West Europe.
Virginia, but "she is homesick to work
The teams are scheduled to appear
for taking off buttons. Of course, our on the Breeze, to go in. the Tea Room,
in various parts of the country, Camto
study,
and
to
fuss
with
her
roomcollege laundry doesn't. It can take
bridge taking the Middle West and
'em off without any special machinery. mate."
When in need
South,
the Scots centering in the East,
Catherine Guthrie Loomis, '29, is
the
German
in
the
North
East
and
of
Dot: "I thought you said your room keeping house in Norfolk, Virginia.
Middle West, and the English UniIva
Lou
Jones
Will
Return
to
School
•
was spotless!"
versities team on the Pacific Coast.
wants
to
take
a
Rip
Van
Winkle
nap
Catherine: "Yeah—not a clean spot
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
and wake up to find herself here at
in it."
Visit
a
H. T. C. Lou plans to return to school
the winter quarter.
Sue: "He's dumb, you say?"
Mina Thomas in N. Y.
Marie: "Dumb? Why, that's no
Mina
Thomas, president of the Stuname for it! He thinks "curtail"
56 S. Main St.
dent
Government
Association last
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive .
means a dog story."
year, is doing secretarial work for Mr.
Ladies Shoppe
Harrisonburg's newest
V. T. Grant in New York City.
Proverbs
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Life started from a cell, and if
Salon
Universal Goat
justice is done a lot of it will end
"Where good quality is not exCaller: Who's the responsible man
there.
here?
pensive"
The man who saves money nowaOffice Boy: If you mean the fellow
days isn't a miser, he's a wizard.
When we.have a world peace it will that gets the blame, its me.
be in the next world.

The Fashion Shop

RALPH'S
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Welcome to the
COLLEGE GIRLS

Williamson's
"Harrisonburg's Pharmacy"
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 55
-••■
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
mi
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Cut this add out it is worth
J

5c
To you on a purchase of a pound
of small salted peanuts. The
regular price of the peanuts is
15c so bring this add and get a '
pound for 10c.
Sour Pickles 3 for Wc.

\

J. D. WAMPLER & SONS
First door north of Haydens

The Shenandoah Press

Breeze member: "Would you mind
taking these Exchanges back to Janet
Lowrie?"
C. Howell: "Certainly, I'll take
them. For once in my life I'll be a:
news-carrier."

Valley Book Shop

7

Victor Records

Valley Beauty
Shoppe
!""•
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To Our College Friends

Compliments of

Job and Commercial
PRINTERS
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STUDENTS

Phones

Get your sliced bread for

V

A WELCOME TO H. T. C.

i

WELCOME

sandwiches at

To you who are returning to College—And to you who are
making your debut. We welcome you to Harrisonburg and
hope that you will be made to "always feel at home" at

JOSEPH NEY& SONS CO.

Harlin Bros.

Office

-

M

Res.

-
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Make our store your head-

and

PigglyWiggly

quarters when down town.

DAYTON, VIRGINIA

To the Hundreds of College Students
We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the nationally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always find a warm welcome at our store—
We are opposite the Post Office

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store
.

.

